
:: FIDELIB REALTY CORPORATION ;:

" 'ii
;; We Buy. Sell or Rent Your Property t

< I <

< * If Your Property Does Not Sell Let Us Exchange it For You < J
o See Us Before Buying—

II We can Save you money
° II
II Lots For Sale on Slate Road in Leonardtoin
<> , (

J [ Agents for Massachusetts Mutual Insurance Company. < *
(, Also Co. Solicitors for Milwaukee Mechanics’ Fire Ins. Co. [ [

II OFFICE—ROOM No. 1 . HOTEL ST. MARY’S
o
Mf*>o<*M>M***********>**

. FORD
Have your Ford repaired in a modern nuilding with all

modern machinery and a corps of expert mechanics, using
genuine Ford parts. You will then be sure of an invest-
ment of satisfactory services.

Radiator Department
Our new Radiator Repair Department is the most modern

f and completely equipped in Washington. Radiators repair-
S ed neatly and thoroughly on all makes of pleasure and com-

mercial cars.

Battery Department
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES AND

GUARANTEE THEM FOR SIX MONTHS.

| PARTS DEPARTMENT—Wo carry 80,000, Ford and Tractor
: part* in stock. Drop us a line of your needs and we will send

them by parcel post.

OIL DEPARTMENT.—Buy your oil in steel drums and protect
yourself against inferior grades. White Star oil. recommended
by the Ford Motor Co., 65c gal ; White Star Tractor Oil. 80c gal.

Immediate delivery on Tractors. Arrange for a'demonstration.

Steuart’s Garage
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Line. 6200-6201. 141-151 12th St .N. E., Washington. D. C.

Partial Payment Plan
for tbe purchase of

INVESTMENT SECUKITIIOS
DIVIDENDS ON STOCKS, INTEREST
ON BONDS CREDITED TO YOUR
ACCOUNT FROM THE TIME OF
YOUR FIRST PAYMENT.

BOOKLET ON REQUEST.

Liberty Bonds
All Ihhuch,

Large or Small

W. B. HIBBS & COMPANY
Hibhs Building

72) Fifteenth St. Washington, /), C

MEMBERS:
New York Stock Exchange Washington Slock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange Chicago Hoard of Trade

TIDEWATER LINES, INC.'
Passenger, Express and Freight Service

Main Terminal and General Offices

613 G St. N. W., Washington,D. C.
Division Point and Service Station, Waldorf, Maryland.

Telephone Brandywine 10-F-23.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE. FREIGHT SERVICE.

Between Washington & Leonard town DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY AND

Leave Washington SUNDAY
8 00 am. 12 noon 4 pm.

Between Washington A Loonsrdtown.
Arrive Leonardtown r ... , .

. „ MLeave Washington 8 00 am.
1100 am. 300 pm. 7 00 pm. Arrive Waldorf 10 00 uni.

.

, .. _._ „
...

Ijobvo Waldorf 1100 am.uy. Leonardtown. ..7 45 am. 340 pin. Arrive Leonardtown 100 pm.
Ar. Washington. .10 45 am. 040 pm.

i, . __ r ~ . „ . Leave leonardtown 300 pm.Between Leonardtown and Scotland Arrive Waldorf flOOpm.
Leave Leonardtown 705 pm. Leave Waldorf 700 pm
Arrive Scotland 830 pm. Arrive Washington 900 pm.

Arriveleonardtown!!! ”!I!40 am! Botwooa Leonardtown and Scotland.

Between Washington and Hock Point. A^^Xnd.?;!‘!.io oo am!
Leave Washington 400 nm. Leave Scotland 12 00 m.
Arrive Rock Point 700 pm. Arrive Leonardtown 200 pin.
Leave Rock Point 7 45 am.
Arrive Washington 10 45 am. Between Washington and Rock Point.
Between Washington and Indian Head Leave Washington 800 am.

* Leave Washington 805 am. ve ml o#*
Arrive Indian Head 10 50 am ’1 11!’ pm ’
Leave Indian Head 4 00 pm. Arrlvc R°ck * oint 700 pra.
Arrive Washington.. 040 pm. Leave Rock Point 12 00 m.
Between Washington and Brandywine 1.!! ’ 1!!!!!’!7JS {£-
Lv. Washington.. .7 30 am. 445 pm. Arrive Washington 000 pm.

| Arrive Brandywine 845 am. 000 pm.
I Leave Brandywine.o 45 am. 345 pm. Between Washington and Indian HeadI Arrive Washington 800 am. 500 pm. •

I _
Leave Washington... 8 00am.

I SUNDAYS Arrive Waldorf io 00 am.
I Leave Leave Waldorf 920 am.
I Washington 830 am. 10 00 am. 445 pm Arrl*e Indian Head, 10 50 am.

Arrive *
Leave Indian Head 400 pm.¦ Brandywine 945 am. 11 15 am. 000 pm Arrive Waldorf 515 pm.

H Lv. Brandywine.. ..7 45 am. 445 pm. Leave Waldorf 700 pm.¦ Arrive Washington 900 am. 000 pra. Arrive Indian Hoad 900 pro.

I SHIP BY TRUCK
I Lines, mc.^¦ > HARRY ALLYN, General Manager

j The Voice |
j of the Pack j
1 II $
4 By Edison Marshall 4
8 8

(Copyright, taw. Little, Brown *Oampuy)
-

BOOK TWO—THE DEBT.

CHAPTER 1.-Don, now thoroughly

proficient In woods loro, learns from l-en-

nox that an organized band of outlaws,
of which Bert Cranston Is the leader. Is
making trouble In the vicinity, laindry
Hildreth, a former member of the Kang,

has been Induced to turn state's evidence.
On hie way to the city Hildreth Is way-

laid by Cranston, shot, and left for dead.
Cranston, however, overlooked the fact
that Hildreth might have documentary

evidence on his person, and Is satisfied
that his enemy will never reach the city
to tell what he knows of the operations
of the gang.

CHAPTER II.—A cougar, on a personal
hunting expedition, Unde Hildreth In a
thicket, where he had crawled after be-
ing shot by Cranston. The cougar fin-
ishes Cranston’s work, and In striking

down man becomes a foreet outlaw
Falling, on hie way home from a visit
to 'Snowbird'*" lookout station, comes
upon Cranston In the act of starting s

foreet Are. The -%rn quarrel and light.

Falling Is no match for the eturdy moun-
taineer and Is saved from death only by

the Intervention of "Snowbird,” who

drives the outlaw from his victim by

threatening him with a revolver.

CHAPTER lll.—Cranston grossly Ineults

the girl. Palling promises her he will
punish him when he has fully recovered
bis strength, and the girl looks on the
promise a a compact. A few days Inter
Milan Ixmnos, whlls chopping wood In the
forest. Is pinned under a fulling branch
and badly hurt "Snowbird" finds her
father and gets him safaly to the house
and to bod.

CHAPTER IV

Rnowblrd felt very glad of her inti-
mate, accurate knowledge of tbe
whole region of the Divide. In her In-
fancy the winding trail* had been ber
playground, and long ego ahe had ac-
quired the mountaineer'* sixth senna
for traversing them at night. EUie had
need of that knowledge now. She
allppod Into her free, awinging stride;
and tbe laat beams from (be windows
of the house wsre soon lost In the
pines behind her. It waa one of thoae
silent, breathlesa night* with which
no mountaineer Is entirely unacqnnint-
ed. and for a long time the only sound
ahe could bear’ was her own soft
tramp In (he pine needles. The tree*
themselves were motionless. That
peculiar sound, not greatly different
from that of running water which ibe
wind often makes In the pine tops,
was entirely lacking. Not that she
could be deceived by It—sa otortea
tell that certain tenderfeet, dying of
thirst lo the barren hills, have been.
But she always liked (he sound; end
she missed |( eipcrlHlly tonight

Bhe fell that If site would stop lo
listen, there would l* many faint
sounds tn the thicket*— thorn Hltle
hushed noises that the wild thing*
make to remind night-wanderer*, of
ibolr presence. But she did not In
(ho least cere to hear these sound*.
They do not tend toward peace of
mind on a long walk over the ridge*.

Th wilderness began at once.
Whatever Influence toward clvlll/.u
(lon ber father's bouse bad brought to
the wild* chop|>ed off as beneath a
blade tn the first fringe of pines. This
Is altogether characteristic of the Ore-
gon forests. They am much too big
and too old to he tamed lo any large
degree by the presence of on* house.
No one knew thla fact better than
Lcnnog himself who, lo a hard win
ter of four years before, bad looked
out of his window to find tbe wolf
pack ranged In a hungry circle about
Ms house. Within two hundred yard*
after alio had pawed through her fa
tiler's door, she was perfectly aware
that tbe wild was stirring and throb-
bing with life about her. At first she
tried very hard to think of other
things. But the attempt wasn't en-
tirely a success. And before she had
covered the first of the twulve miles,
the sounds that from tbe first bad
been knocking at (he door of her eon
actouanesa began to make an entrance.

If a person lies still long enough, he
can usually hear his heart heating
and the flow of hi* blood lo bis
arteries. Any sound, no matter how
faint, will make Itself heard at last.
It was this way with a very peculiar
noise that crept up through the alienee
from the trail behind her. Rhe
wouldn’t give It any hoed at first. But
In a very little while Indeed, it grew
so insistent that she could no longer
disregard It.

Rome living creature was trotting
along on tho trail behind, keeping ap-
proximately the same distance be-
tween them.

Foregoing any attempt to Ignore It,
she set ber cool young mind to think-
ing what manner of beast It might he.
Its step was not greatly different from
that of a large dog—except possibly s
dog would have mode slightly mure
nols*. Yet she couldn’t even be sure
of this basic premise, because tills
animal, whatever It might lie. had at
first seemingly moved with utmost
caution, but now took less care with
Its step than Is customary with the
wild denizens of the wood*. A wolf,
for Instance, can simply drift when It
wishes, and the silence of a cougar la
a name. Yet nnleaa her pursuer were
a dog, which seemed entirely unlikely,
It wna certainly one of these two. She
would have liked very much to believe
the atop wu* that of Old Wolf the
bear, suddenly curious ns to what*'his
dim light of her* might he; huf Ih.o
couldn't bring herself to accept the
lie. Woof, except when wounded or
cornered. Is the most amiable crea-
ture In the Oregon woods, and It

¦ would give her almost a sense of se-
curity to have him waddling along
behind her. The wolves and cougar,
remembering tho arras of Woof, would
not he nearly so curious. But unfor-
tunately, the black bear bad never
done such a thing in the memory of
man, and If he had, he would have
made six times ns much noise. He
can go fairly softly when be Is stalk-
ing. but when he Is obliged to trot—-
as he would he obliged to do to keep
up with a swlft-wnlklng human figure
—he cracks twigs like a rolling log.
Rb* had the Impression that the ani-
mal behind had been passing Ilk*
smoke at first, but wasn’t taking the
trouble to do It now.

The sound was a soft pat-pat on tho
trail—sometimes entirely obliterated
huLalways recurring when .she.began
.;’ U ' ‘,y

(o believe HuIT flit liia <>nij famleft
Its prosenre, Sometimes a twig, rain-
souked though It was, cracked beneath
a heavy foot, and again and again
she tunrd the brush crushing and
rustling as something passed through.
Sometimes, when the trail wa coh-

ered with soft pine needles, it woa
practically indistinguishable.

The animal was approximately one
hundred feet behind. It wasn’t a wolf,
she thought The wolves ran In packa
this season, and except In winter were
more afraid of bumon beings than any
other living crcdtnre. It wasn’t s lynx
—one of those curiosity-devoured lit-
tle felines that will mew all day on a
trail ant) never dare come near. It

was much too large for a lynx. The
feet fell too solidly. There were no
dogs In the mountains to follow at
heel; and she had no desire whatever
to meet Shag, the faithful hybrid that
used to be her guardian In the hills.
For Shag had gone to hla well-de-
served rest several seasons before.
Two other possibilities remained. One
was that this follower waa a human
being, the other that It waa a cougar.

Ordinarily a human being Is much
more potentially dangerous to a worn-
on In the bills at night than a cougar.
A cougar Is an abject coward sod
some men ore not But Snowbird felt
herself entirely capable of handling
any human foes. They would have no
advantage over her; they would have
no purpose In killing from ambush;

and she trusted to her own marks-
manship implicitly. While It Is an ex-
tremely difficult thing to shoot at a
cougar leaping from the thicket, a tall
man sthnding on a trail presents an
easy target. Besides, she bad a vague
sense of discomfort that It this animal
were • cougar, he wasn’t acting true
to form. Ho was altogether too bold.

The animal on the trail behind her
was taking no care at all to go silent-
ly. He was simply pit-patting along,
wholly at hla ease. He acted as If tbs
fear that men have Instilled In bis
breed waa somehow miming. And
thnt >s why she Instinctively tried to
hurry on the (rail.

The slep kept pace. For a long
mile, up a barren ridge, she beard
every step it made. Then, as the
brush closed deeper around bar, she
couldn't bear It at all.

Kb- hurried on, siralnU-g to the
silence. So, Hie sound waa stopped.
Could II be that the animal, fearful at
last, htijj turned from her trail? And
then for the first time a gasp that
was not greatly different from a da-

Sht Hoard the Sups Again.

spotting sub caught at her throat, Aha
benfil the *(•>) again, and they were
In (be thickets Just beside her.
•*••

_
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CONTINUED NEXI WEEK.

THE

HOFFMAN COMPANY
INC

WASHINGTON, D. C

Cleaners and Dyer*
12 Storks

Main Olfice: 740 12th St. N. W.
Plant: 1530-32 Pa. Ave. S. K.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

SPECIAU ATTENTION

mllßs
Is tha Accumulated Service

of the Personnel of
This Store

UUHEN you buy Paintn here you are assured
the aerviccß of our expert
to advise you the kina of
Paint to use, how to use it
to obtain best results and
the amount necessary to do
the work properly.

He SeU Acme
Qualify Paint

The Best Paint for indoor
or outdoor use. It is the
paint that is popular
throughout the Nation’s
Capital.

W. H. Butler Co.j
607-609 C St. N. W

Washington, D. C.
Maurice F. Flynn Eeubliehed 1845
Straight down the tnt bon the C. A. R.

Monument at 7tli and Pa. Ave.

'¦".¦-UJILUiJ 1- . . .. '.".'.LA!, mhi

HOLLOW TILE I
MAKES THE
BEST BUILDING I

Warm In Winter
Cool In Summer
Moisture R/oof
Vermin Proof
Low Maintenance
Low Coot of insurance

Wc Make Immediate Delivery. II
Asher Fire Proofing Co.

915 Southern Bldg.,
Washington, D. C. I

Mgugsg

-

Watch

The Market
By Telephone

Keep in touch with
your market by long
distance telephone.

Haul or ship your
produce when the price
is right. The extra re-
turn on a wagon load
or truck full will repay,
many times over, the
small cost of a tele-
phone call.

The up-to-date farm-
er finds out when to
take his marketing to

town. He makes his
telephone a productive,
paying part of his farm
equipment.

Your telephone di-
rectory tells about the 1
different kinds of long !
distance calls and how j

; to make them.

Ash the operator the !
I rate to any place.

G. E. LAWLOR.
District Manager,

.The
Chesapeake &

Potomac
Telephone
Company

LZJ
KODAKS-
CAMERAS--

Fmylfal far (fa polarr tkn
Enqtfaf (fa fast.

W. F. ROBERTS CO.
618 14th 6t. Roberts Bldg.

Wash.noton. O. C.

Successful
Eye Service

The foundation on which wc
build our Huoccaa is turned on the
Scrvimi Rendered. It’s the ser-
vice of experience. It’s the ser-
vice rendered b.v our I>r. M tiling-
ly |*erii(illy—

TIIRKK 18 NO CHARGE
FOB EXAMINATION*

The most advanced tyjara of in-

atrumenU and applliiiieoa are used
with the skill, knowledge and ex
penenoe that guarantee* correct

results.
KNOW YOUR BYKH

+SNW+

A. P. MATTtNGLY
Optician and Optometrist

Pope Bldg. 81714th St. Suite 310
Washington. D. C.

SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH

Y JjSl \r err. enT/ u\v

thev\
feel x r Trnr l/ l°°*
MATUOAL >4 H I L-^NAXURW.ABSOUUTESILJL^3AnifACTIC
" ooS£K?t??|?g^i!L*o

Your Teeth Removed in the
Morning and Have Your Plate

Finished the Same Day,

3ss si. so
DR. LEHMAN B&*.

307 7ih St. °T^.te Saks
Only PUc* in the City (or TKi* Kind ol % Plate

Wanted
|j—Salesmen with automobiles to
i| handle Small Power Combination
Cultivator and Lawn Mower on
commission basis. Low-price
and a wonderful seller.

THE SECURO COMPANY.
Baltimore, Md.

I I I I SS.IS.I. I.

Asthma Suftereis
Le Grand’s Asthma Remedy abso-

lutely enrea all oases of Asthma or
money refunded. Sent postpaid for
81.05. Prepared bv
J. Lb GRAND JOHNSON *CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists,
Department N,

2213 N. Calvert St.,
Kai.timork. Md.

profcooionaL

DR. B. 11. CAMALIER,
DKNTtST,

Leonard town, Md.

AP. KING.
• Attobnxt-at-Law,

Loonardtown. Md

C HENRY CAMALIEH
• ATTORNEY AT CAW

Leonardlown, Md.

A. Dana Hodgdon John H. T. Briscoe

HODGDON a BRISCOE
ATTORNEYS AT DAW,

, Loonardtown, Md.

DR. C; V. HAYDEN,
DENTIST,

Loonardtown, Md.

Wm. MKVKUELLLOKER
ATTORNEY AT I.AW

I/y>nardthwn, Md.

W H. Moore & Co.
Leaf Tobacco and

Commission Merchants
307 SOUTH CHARLES ST.,

BALTIMORE. MO.

THE LATEST
ratteniH In

WALL PAPER
15c apiecr. Gilt, 18c apiece.

Window Shadas, All IColors.
18x72, (Vie, and 11.25
MrKO, Hue, 0c and LBO
4?xi. 82,50; 4x). S3.SO;

54x20, 83.75.
Luca- Paint, Stic a pound,
Floor Stains, Me a quart.

Thomas St Messer o.
1015 West Baltimore Street

BAi.TtwrWß. MO.

WANTED-
Pulp Wood

5000 uords Pine, Gum
Poplar and Sycamore

Delivered on the River Shore of Ht.
Mary’Co. IIwheat cash price paid
for same. Will advance money to
cut wood.
LAHOK OB SMALL (JOANTITIRH.

Also Want R. R. Ties fa
Pine Lumber.

Communicate with

Q. C. Peverley fa Bro.
Mk'.CB ANICSVILLK,MD.

2- 15-tf.

THE
NORTH END STORE

Call on us
For the better grades of

Merchandise
The Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
Our Specialty.

If you daelra any particular
style wa happen not to

hovo In otook, (t

will ho
mailed you within four days.

Drury & Saunders
I Leonardlown, ? Maryland

I-1-’lB- ly.

******w*wm
CLIFFORD'S

¦ *
| “CHEX”. |
I COUGH SYRUP |
S Will Check That JCough Quickly 9

Efficacious

Mr For Coughs, Croup, W
M Colds, Grippe, Aathma, |(t
w end all affections of tha S
*

throat and lungs.

M a Big Bottle, 30c 5
m At All Stores 8

! R. Duk Walhan, C- and P. Phona
Night Phona Walbraok 81. Paul 0010-SOare

WATHEN & CO.
I

Vessel and Barge Owners.
Ship Brokers.

N. W. CORNER

Market Place and Prall Street.

BALTIMORE. - MD.
i

i For Char lei. Vessels and Barges ol
all sizes. Insurance Elieded. Vessels
Bought and Sold, Tug Boats lor
Hire,

mJY a good nsicn adtomoihle
AUTO SALES CO.
Used Car Clearing House

170 T 14th St. N. W. Washington, D. C,

St. Mary’s Auto & Implement Go., Inc. I
International Harvester

McCormick Deering
i BTractors <

FARM MACHINERY REPAIRS

Gas Oils Accessories I
Carbon Burned - Tires Vulcanized

XPERT REPAIRING FREE AIR

Swift’s Fertilizers
On hand at all times.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

I’RUinievT. JOB. A. CMAM C. B. QKKKNWELL
Vios-PHBHinicxT. UK. ~ 11. JOHNS. IN T. A. MoKAY
HWKItTAKV. JAMES Button A.C. WELCH
Thsasukkh. JOM. W M \TrINiILY IIOWK.U UODUBB

.__i:
_ -- ",

*

DUDLEY & CARPENTER
Genera! Commission

Merchants
QUICK SALES-A SQUARE DEAL-PROMPT RETURNS

125 Light St., Baltimore, Md.
5-3 11 ly.

— -- -

-

J. FENNER LEE
California. Md

Driven Pumps for I)omeßtic
* Water Supply. | Wlldt IS aWfitt?

M A WATT la a practical wiltof
s A electrical activity or power.
I One bone power equals lit wette.

The Unders, Frary & Clark’s \ &rS?^sL'*th?S3l!
...

¦ the meneore of what yon get for
Universal Electrical your money. Watch that Watt.

Home Needs. [ ?SS~ -

• of im, at* nonee* of which Would
e be package with only 10 oueeee of tea.

: MAOttSWC
The Edison Electrical Appliance

' ¦

Co,-Hol Point Electrical I SffJlKenISK
Appliance)*.

;
*381? EtK? 3Si£

, Automatin'' mean* that the “Auto-
1 re-eherwtn* tha atcraaa bat tarfea lone
¦ befora they ara aahabatad to the dwi-

Ediaon Mazda Lamps. I SI Sty weau
_ damaee from overloading hotter!** by
• automatically alartinr the generator
• which take* AIX tba load nntil It
¦ la overworked when the battertea
¦ are automatically called beck to balp.
¦ , ..jar.. ¦¦-* Anyplant that doetM

... , ¦ icrw a-—l tecs than this leM
And all necessary attachments, > J not ton eotomatic.M

x nod is out of onto

such as motors for running ; m *,*U
! jjl W 111 the Mettnawa dealhJ

washers, ironers, pumps, ( Q ‘inj***',v^*7"’rtr*tkm'H
etc. : Mst FB„t£izLß

®
!| ]| J ta.n|< nnfW

& *“-Vi.
OmwSmtta laww h

.... ; CORPORATION-CHICAGO H
Wire of All Kinds.

E. VOIGT
Manufacturing jeweler

725 7th SL, N. W., • - Washington, D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.
J L

Everybody ban some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
l*o Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. Itmay be a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Them-

Onr atock of Jewelry and Brio-a-
Brao ig complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
bear out that we have as line a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS
KINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS
BRONZES PRAYER-BOOKS MEDALS.

MONUMENTS &TOMBSTONES
T. A. SULLIVAN

3061 M St. N. W. WASHINGTON. O. C.

Harry M, Jones, Agent ,
- - Leonardtown. Mi

¦l,l ¦ J 1.....—. 11l I ¦¦¦*.. I I-...U -.mi. in .iwm.


